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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID."

Eastern Illinois University, Charleston
UNIVERSITY I ARTIST

PORTRAIT QUICK FACTS
. ....: June30

11 Wllere: OldMain

• WW: Main Lou Hencken portrait
Uf'l\'eiing

• Portrllit • • pahlted liJ St. Lotds
portnit M'tist YMrt Earfy.

Euly ..... te ....._ewer l•IKll
to tet to ..... Ills penoaallty

,_........for

11..u. sat ....... • two lto.r
tile polrmt sitthig
ia . . . . . posltiHs uoud liis
office.
Tile portrmt is complete and waits
in Early's stlldio In St. Louis to be

unveiled liter t his month.
Hencken sbted that the portraits
are important for preserving the
history of Easten1.

The south wall of the 1895 room in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union is decorated with portraits of past Eastern presidents. Soon, Lou
Hencken will join them. Hencken will be the fifth portrait of an Eastern president by artist Gilbert Early.

Presidential portrait completed
Hencken to be fifth of
past six presidents to be
painted by Gilbert Early
By David Pennell
Sports E<fitor

Y-1Sitors to Old Main might have noticed
the pomaics of Eastern president's Ii rung che
walls wichout giving chem much thought.
A closer look will reveal more chan
decorative oil paintings:_ the faces and
personalities of Eascern's past - a brief and
celling hjscory lesson of the individuals who
hdpcd shape the institution imo what it is
today. From Livingston Lord through Carol
Swles, every EIU president has had an oil

portrait commissioned. Soon, outgoing
Easrcrn President Lou Hencken will join
chose faces with a ponraic sec co be unveiled
on June, 30. The painting will cake ics place
nexc to ics predecessors around July l.
The same anise who has painted fow of
past five presidencs recently compleced the
portrait of Hencken. Gilbert Early ofSc. Louis
painted presidencs Gilben Fite through D avid
)oms, beginning in 1976. When it came rime

to choose an anise co commission for the
ponraic, the decision was left co Hencken.
Having admired the porcrairs oucside his
office for so long, he decided Early was the
man for the job.
The Sc. Louis portrait arose came co
Charleston in March co begin che portrait
process. They didn't begin in a studio or the
comfon of Hencken's Old Main office, but
over lunch. Early spent an how and a half

speaking wich che president and getting a fed
for hjs personality. From their conversarion,
Early was able co gee a sense of who Hencken
was and the best way co caprure his essence on
canvas. Bue before the paint made it to che
canvas there was one more scop: Hencken's
office.
Early chose che spot to begin composing
che ponraic because of che amount of natural
light it offered. The blinds were raised and
Hencken posed for photographs for nearly
cwo hours. Two cameras were sec up in the
office as H encken was moved co various
positions around the room, at times being
asked to make only slight adjusanentS like
turning his hand a quarcer of an inch.
n

SEE POITIAIT, PAGE 5

UNIVERSITY I DEBUT

EIU PROFESSOR

HAS HEART ATIACK
Eaten Professor ad
a.air of Recreatioul
Stlldies William F.
Higel•ire sllffered from
• heart attack last week.
He is c•rrentlJ reported
to be recovering.
Tiie DailJ Eastern News
was •uble to contact
Higel•lre ud tlle
De,_...llt of Leisllre
StiNlles bJ press time.

S~-week
By Seth Miller
CWine Editor

The fow-week session of the
summer cowses ac Eastern have
wrapped up and while some
students are heading home, new
srudencs are arriving co cake their
place and keep the professors busy
as a new group has arrived for the
6-week session.
Beginrung chis Monday, classes
begin for che six-week session and

session begins

will continue until July 21.
Textbook Rental for the 6 Week
session has already started and will
remain open beyond the standard
hows for chjs week only starting
Monday June 11th co Thursday June
14th from 8 a.m. ro 7 p.m. Workers
at che Textbook Rental have said
chat they have more srudencs for che
6 week session than the previous 4
week session and more studentS
have shown Monday co gee books
than last week when it opened on

Wednesday June 6m.
The 6-week session for srudencs
is considered by Academic Affairs
to be the main session, bur che
most popular is the shorter 4-weck
session. Srudencs have begun their
6-week session today for many
different reasons. Some students
have shown up to fill up their
cowscs needed for graduation;
some continue cheir education
from the previous 4-week session.
Ochers have no choice but to

anend the 6-week session because
of their graduate levd courses.
"I have co cake chis class for my
major and ir is only offered during
the 6-week sessfon," said Kacie
Herrmann, a graduate student
with a Communications D isorders
and Sciences major.
This is standard praccicc for the
summer courses.

» SEE Sll-WEEll , PAGE 5
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I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Randy Stuff stands in front of the lot in which he hopes to open WEA Ink, at the northeast corner of
9th and Lincoln. Stuff is hoping to have WEA open by the middle of June at the earliest, but is sure it
will be open before the Fall '07 semester. WEA Ink received its name from Stuff's family lineage, which
is a woodland American Indian tribe.

NATION

The Dally Eastern News IS pr nted with Sf1/ ink on
recycled newspnnt.

ex.am1nalions.

I WTF?

Oregon school's toilet water cleaner than fountains
Student conducts own

research of public water
The Associated Press

NORTHBEND,Ore. -Middle
School scudcnt Kyleray Katherman
had a hunch something was amiss
with the school's drinking fountain

water. And right he was.
For an English assigrunenr, he
rested rhe bacteria content ac four
warer founraios and one toilet co
challenge a ban on studenrs from
bringing bonled water to class. Ir
seems some were using it ro sneak
in alcohol.
Guess which was cleaner? It
wasn't the wacer fountains.

He then asked srudems where
they would prefer co gee their water.
That wasn't the fountains, either.
Classmates,
teachers,
administrators and board members
said they had no idea.
Katherman anends the Oregon
Coast Technology School char
operates at North Bend Middle
School with a focus on infusing

technology inro all areas of study.
Katherman, 13, used Q-tipsand
peui dishes, swabbing the spigots
of four fountains and sampling one
toilet, dunking the conon in the
bowl's cenrer and then dragging
it around the rim for a complete
sample. He rook the results to the
school lab put them under a light
ro speed up rhe bacteria's growth.

The petri dishes with fountain
warer were swarming with bacteria.
The sample from the roilec was
clean, probably because the roilecs
are doused with cleansing chemicals

daily.
Administrators quickly replaced
the spigots and casing at three of
the water fountains and cusrodians
gave them all a thorough cleaning.
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I MEMORIAL FUND

camp briefs

Plans revealed for
resort similar to
Missouri attraction

Upward Bound to Eastern

» More students will be on
EIU 's campus as participants in
Kankakee Community College's
Upward Bound program are
currently studying at Eastern.
The program offers assistance
and support to underprivileged
high school students who wish to
attend college.
Students will attend classes
and live in the residence halls
at Eastern until July 21 51 • EID
will also have the University of
Illinois' upward bound program
on campus July 131h and l 41h.

IWNOIS- Developers hoping
ro turn pan of Illinois' largesr state
park into a resortrivalingMissouri's
Branson broke their public silence
Monday, saying the plan and its
2,500 jobs would boosr che region's
scruggling economy and assuage
environmental worries.
While srill offering few details
about the project, the statement by
the Glen Carbon, Ill-based Toney
Watkins Co. came one day after a
newspaper quoted people close ro
the deal as saying char Gov. Rod
Blagojevich's administracion had
instrucced the developer to keep
quiet so he could announce ic

himself.
The Sc. Louis Pose-Dispatch
said the direccive came &om
Blagojevich's
Department
of Commerc and Economic
Opportunity, which has been
involved in talks on the project
and could offer financing or other
aid for ic.
"le says we are not allowed
co talk with the press until the
governor announces the project,"
che newspaper quoted Geri Boyer,
a BeUeville consultant working
with the developers, as saying.
On Monday, Boyer cold The
Associated Press no such gag
order existed. Calling ic "just a
misunderstanding," she said a
DCEO leccerto developers months
ago had "boilerplate language" char
they not discuss any negotiations
wich the state publicly. Developers
misconstrued char as meaning they
could not publicly talk about the
project at all, she added.
Boyer declined to produce a
copy of the letter to the AP, calling
it conlidenrial.
Andrew Ross, a spokesman for
chescace DCEO, said only chat that
agency was aware of the project
and that "our discussions typically
remain conlidential, which is
standard practice even when we
arc srill in the very prelim..inary
stages."
In Monday's statement, Toney
Watkins, the development firm's
chairman and chief executive,
said "the lack of communication
with area media was based
on
a
misinterpretation
of
communications" between the
company and the DCEO.
Calls to Jacquie Vick, the
company's
spokeswo.m an,
about the news release were not
rerurned.
Published
repons
have
suggested that the dcvelopmenc
near Pinckneyville, ill., about
70 miles southeast of Sc. Louis,
would be a recreational themepark tourism destination featuring
music entertainment venues, golf
courses and a BMX bike-racing
area.
But
Monday's
statement
offered no such specifics, saying
the company has capped southern
Illinois as its primary Midwest
location for "a destination and
convention reson" chat would be

PHOTO SUBMITTED llY JEAN DILWORTH

Philip Age (right) and Josh Norman (left) have a discussion while attending the graduation
recognition event at Eastern in the Martin King, Jr. University Union on Apirl 19, 2007.

Phil Age Memorial
Fund Created
Late professor's
legacy lives on
By Adam Tedder
EOITOll·lll·CHIEF

A new fund, the 'lf>hil Age
Memorial Fund", has been
creaced in honor of recently
deceased
Eastern
associace
professor in printing, digital and
web technology Philip D. Age.
Age, 57, passed away June 2
of a heart attack after he reached
the hoscpital.
Age worked in the School of
Technology in Klehm Hall on
campus.
The donations will go
towards a variety of educational
purposes.
Donations are to be sent to
Jill Age, Philip's wife, Technical
Arts and Graphic Association
(TAGA) chapter, P.O. Box 1016,
Charleston, IL. 61920. Checks
are made to Merrill Lynch and
noted as "Phil Age Memorial
Fund."
Since the passing of Age,
many former students and close
colleagues have expressed their
grief for Age.
Apparel and Design Professor
Jean Dilworch of Family and
Consumer Sciences recently
disclosed that she was with Age
the day he had his heart attack.
She said Age suffered the heart
attack while in his lab.
Dilworth and Age worked
closely together on many projecrs
basicallysinceAge began working
here in 2000. She also served as a
co-adviser with Age with TAGA.
Dilworth credits Age with
teaching her how to use new
technology

JEAN DILWORTH

I APPAREL AND DESIGN PROFESSOR

"Dr. Age lived everyda with the
intensity and humor as if he only had
the day to make the difference."

She spoke highly of Age both
as a colleague and as a friend.
"Dr. Age lived every day with
the intensity and humor as if he
only had the day to make the
difference," she said.
She said he though the world
of his fumily Jill, his wife, and
Justin and Andrew, his sons and
would choose to go our to the
movies.
Dilworth said she has received
e-mails and phone calls regarding
Age. She said most of them arc
from co-workers and students
both former and current.
One of his former students,
Eastern alumn Steve Scaskicwicz,
came by to visit che campus
after hearing the news from
Dilworth.
Scaskiewicz said be took
eight classes chat Age taught.
He said he felt Age helped him
be more successful in his field of
work where he now works doing
freelancing for bis own company
as a technology consultant. He
reminicised abouc how Age had
helped him as a reference once.
"When you list someone as
a reference, you hope they pull
through," Staskiewicz said. "So
after they called he sat me down
and said here's what I told them.
And we talked for about half
an hour. I feel really sorry for
whoever called."

Staskiewicz
said
he
understands why former students
have called in with questions
and disbelief, but said he feels
returning students will have it
rough as well.
"The worst pare of all will
be in the Fall when some of the
current studenrs return," he said.
"And when things have co be reexplained and relived for some.
That will be cough."
Other colleagues have been
upset as well.
Dr. Lisa Taylor, assistant
professor in the School of Family
Consumer Sciences, was one of
the professors who contacted
Dilworth. She left the following
message for Age.
"I would tell him that he
always made me laugh, especially
when I was having a bad. day;
that his love and enthusiasm for
his work inspired me and helped
me to feel more passionate about
my own work," she said.
Mail carrier DebbieTim.mens,
who delievered mail to Klehm
Hall and knew Age for 5 years,
wrote about the type of person
Age was and how she inspired to
be like him.
"If I could just leave a mark
in someone's life the way he
reached out to so many...I
would fed like I lived like him,
Timmens wrote.

Derback and Peppenhorst
named honoarable mention
for Ping Baseball All-American
Freshman Team

» Yesterday, Freshmen Richie Derback
and Kory Peppenhorst were both
received honorable mention for the All·
American Freshman Team.
This is both Derback and
Peppenhorst first collegiate seasons
and they both started their first
seasons.

Derback named Freshman All·
American
» Freshman and physical education
major Richie Derback was named
Freshman All-American on June 6.
Derback started 43 times as a position
player.
He was one of three players selected
nationally as a mulitple position athlete.
He had 10 doubles and 24 RBl's on
the year.
He batted .365 with runners in
postion.
He had a team high fve saves on the
mound.

In June 8 edition in the Lake Land story
there were two errors.
We incorrectly identified Denise
Reynolds as Denise Roberts and we
had a fact error stating the Lake Land
College President Bill Thallemer had
been fired when he in fact resigned
from his term.
The DEN regrets the errors.

COMMENTS

I CORRECTIONS I

EVENTS
To report any errors, local events or
general suggestions for future editions
please contact our news editor, Katie
Mitchell, via:
Phone I 581-7942,
Ii-mail I DENnnndesk@gmail.co-"!·.
Office visit I 1811 Buzard Hall.
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Chris Walden

I Opinions Editor

I DAVE PENNELL

The Associated Press

I JEFF WALLACE

FORGET
PARIS
HILTON
On a given day, I gee my nacional and
world news from moscly online sources. I
gee daily e-mails from the Washington Pose
and the New York Times as well as surf a
few different websites in order co become
a well-informed person. My browser
homepage on my computer cakes me to
Yahoo, which, like mosc ocher heavily
trafficked sices, has headlines ac the cop
of the page. When I opened my browser
coday, I discovered chac the big scory \vas
about Paris Hilcon's prison rime. Noc
char chis surprised me to see chat the cop
story was about Paris, but for some reason
I thought about it and realized chac there
was somerhing wrong wich char headline
or rather the face chat it was a headline
at all. With a war in Iraq, presidential
debares, and terror plots it seems chat there
is a great deal more material for the press
co cover chan Paris Hilton going co jail.
Much of the cime, chere are any number of
copies for a news scory more relevant than
celebrity scan~ ' tnd personal lives.
I don't belic1 iyself co be the only one
tired of seei1w ore and more celebrity
scories from ne\ :>udccs chat are supposed
co be keeping chc public informed of
important chings happening in the world.
Evidencly, a Joe of people find celcbricies co
be interesting,\\'
is fine and all, so there
are entertainm(
.ections of newspapers
and whole mag.Woes arc dedicated co
celebrity news.
Though I don't understand why some
people care about how Tom C ruise is
a sciencologist or the latest car wreck
Lindsay Lohan" ~ involved in. The things
celebrities do
'!lean anything in the
scheme of chi110~ and it is their private
matters to be left co chem.
Celebrities arc human beings chat make
the same mistakes everyone else makes.
There isn't much chat sets chem above the
average person ocher than income and thus
many arc jusc as boring as anyone else who
may be considered average.
"'.'.lhe news about celebrities and their
private lives is being more and more injected
into media chat should be publishing
worldly legitimate news. lnscead, the
public is subjected co increasingly irrelevant
stories about people chat don't impacc our
live. ocher chan appearing in movies.
There are relevanc cdebriry news items
such as stories about people's health,
accors and musician~ views on their craft,
and philanthropic 1
·~ embarked
on. However, these item
't
-d co
be covered endlessly to 1 ie point where
there is live helicopter footage broadcast
on MSNBC about Paris Hilron being
brought to jail. Very few people need chis
sort of arccncion, and Hilton gees a great
deal of it. le seems that Paris thrives on
attention, but in this case it would be nice
for everyone if she had her privacy.

u,

SEARCH
FOR
MISSING
SOLDIER

MR. BUSH, SAY YES
TO STEM CELLS
Thursday the House approved legislation
co expand federal funding of embryonic
stem cell research in the search for cures
to diseases such as Parkinson's, Alzheimers's
and juvenile diabetes. The bill passed, 247176 and had already passed the Senate.
The Daily Eastern News strongly
suppons the bill and hopes the President
signs it into law.
The bill requires the Secretary of
Health and Human Services co conduct
and support the research ucilizing human
embryonic seem cells.
The bill has specific qualifications for
the harvesting of seem cells.
*1he stem cells must be derives from
human embryos donated from mvmo
fcnilization clinics for the purpose of
fertility treatments.
*1he embryos have co be in excess of the
needs individuals seeking the rreacmcnts.
*The embryos musr nor have been
intended for implantation and would have
been discarded if not used for research.
*1hc persons donating the embryos
must do so only after giving their written
informed consent and may not receive any
financial rewards foi: doing so.
President Bush has promised co vero rhe
bill, seating the bill puts scientific research
and ethical principles inco conflict.
This is untrue. 'fhere is nothing
unethical about crying co cure diseases thac
destroy the lives of millions of Americans.
The embryos that are used in rhe
research arc embryos char would have been
discarded.
They are not embryos ripped from the
womb of a woman who desperately wanes
a child. The embryos are surplus produced
b}' in vitro fertilization.
Simple human biology dictates that

these embryos are noc going co mature
into adults since they were not going co be
implanted into a woman.
In 2001 George W. Bush placed a
ban on embryonic seem cell research, nor
including 60 seem cell lines that already
existed.
Bush said char research on these cell
lines was okay, because "the life and death
decision has already been made."
The decision has already been made on
new embryos as well. As previously seated,
the bill would only allow embryos that
were not intended for implantation and
would have been discarded if not used for
research.
The "life and death" decision bas already
been made. This is jusr an excuse for Bush
co use co up his poll numbers with prolifc funatics who do not sec the benefit of
scientific research.
Embryonic stem cells arc blank,
unspecialized cells that scientists have
seen grow into complex cells with special
functions like the cells in the pancreas char
produces insulin.
Non-embryonic sources, such as from
adult seem cells, do nor have the same
potential for curing juvenile diabetes,
Parkinson's and spinal cord iniuries.
The bill includes language co promote
federally funded research inco ocher
methods of seem cell research chat would
not require the descruction of human
embryos but Bush has chosen co ignore
chat and promised co veto the bill an}'\vay.
Bush should look past his conservative
vic\vs, admit he was wrong in August of
2001 and do ac least one thing right during
his presidency and sign the bill inco law.

The editorial is the majority opinion of
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
R~~ the 9pl{rions 1;d1toi a
DENoplnioas@gmail.com. •

FORT HOOD, Texas - More than 5,
soldiers and other searchers walked side by si
in scorching heac Monday, looking for any sign
a soldier lose for nearly three days in the junil'1
covered hills of the fort's training range. l1i
came up empty.
Sgt. Lawrence G. Spradcr, 25, cold I
commanders by cell phone thac he was lose ll
Friday, after he was cwo hours overdue in a sc
navigation training drill. He didn't indicate
was sick or distressed ar the rime, but his phoa
battery has since died and searchers were worri
chat he had succumbed co the 90-plus-dcgt
heat.
The searchers cook a four-hour break duri
the hottest pan of the day Monday to ensure ell
wouldn't become ill, said Col. Diane Baccaglia
III Corps spokeswoman. A handful suffered hi
exhaustion over the first cwo days of the searchl
Besides searches on the ground, all-cerr:
vehicle operators and cwo Army Black Ha1
helicopters were scarining the 15,000..ai
training area day and night. By Monday nig
roughly 9,500 acres had been searched by grou.
troops, many of them Sprader's classmates in c
leadership training academy.
The ground search ended at nightfall
Monday, buc the helicopters were expected to
all night. Ground searchers were to return Tuesd
morning.
"There's a possibility, especially with the
index, char he probably was seeking shade, w
is obviously compounding the search,': Ba
said.
Sprader, of Prince George, Va., had
canteens and a wacer backpack, and because
recent rains, there is surfac:e water scattered on
rolling grassy hills of the training range, she
Health officials cold searchers an individual 1
Sprader could probably survive four days with
water.
.I
Dehydration wasn't the only concern. Search!
said they were also worried that Sprader may lu
suffered a snake bite or ocher injuries that woi
immobilize him.
Battaglia said officials have no reason to bclit
Spradcr inccncionally disappeared. Ocher soldi1
saw him on the course during the exercise, a
fellow students and commanders said he w~
model soldier, recencly promoted co sergeant.
Sprader was participating in leadership craini
for noncommissioned officers. Part of that craini
was a solo navigational exercise designed to D
basic map-reading and navigation skills. Typical
the soldier is given four points to find over a g1
and has three hours co complete the exercise.
Nine of the 318 other soldiers who went
the exercise got lose, which is typical, Ba~
said. Spradcr was the only one who didn't rCCIJ
when sirens signaled the end of the exercise.
When Spradcr didn't return, his command
reached h im on his cell phone. He· said he "11
lost but didn't indicate he was in trouble. He t(
commanders he wanted co complete the co~
even though time was up.
His phone battery has since died, and th1
arc nor enough cellular cowers in the area
criangulate his- position, Baccaglia said.
An initial search began Friday and was expand
over che weekend. On Sunday, nearly 800 peo1
were involved in the search, but it was ramp
down Monday "because we're also training fo1
war," Battaglia said.
Still, she said, "We're very bound ai
determined to continue this effort and find d
soldier. Because ic's a training range, many oft
things char are found _ old fiashlighrs, pieces
clothing, first aid kits _ are of no use. They ;
all being plocced by global-positioning syste11
though.
"You're going to run across all kinds of thing
said Sgt. Andrew Samarripa, the director oft
fort's emergency services deparcment. By Mond
nighr, none of the objects found were confirm
to have belonged co Spradcr.
His parents were expected to arrive fro
Virginia on Monday, she said.
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That is not what troubles both golfer and
greenskeeper alike. Poa annua grass will die
under both extreme temperatures and heavy
use.
The Open is June 14-lgreenskeeper alike.
Poa annua grass will die under boch extreme
temperatures and heavy use.
The Open is June 14-17, and 156 golfers
will be playing during the first two rounds.
The remperarures could make it into the
90s this weekend at Oakmont, and 156 golfers
playing 18 holes a day would definitdy come
under che definition of heavy use. The greens
ar Oakmont may die this weekend making
them nearly unplayable.
A similar situation occurred in 2004 at the
Open at Shinnecock Hills Golf Club in New
York. One hole at Shinnecock had a severely
sloped approach to the green seeded with;
you gor it, Poa annua grass. The temperatures
that week were in che 90s, and the green and
approach area dried out and died.
I vividly recall a number of golfers hir their
approach shoe just short of a plateau in the
green and have it roll all the way back to their
feet. One golfer did this twice.
In order ro avoid a catastrophe like
~t, Oakmont officials have said chey will
syringe--in layman's terms, water-the
greens if it is necessary to prevent the death of

the greens and in turn che deach of a round of Tiger, what che stress is like being paired wich
golf because of an unplayable hole.
the greatest golfer in che world.
However, before golfers even reach the
There are also several all-scar pairings for
greens, they have co deal with che bunkers Thursday and Friday's rounds. The biggest?
that line che fairways, surround che greens Phil Mickelson, Jim Furyk and Adam Scott,
and make the game of golf even more of an all three bona fide contenders for the trophy,
adventure.
will play the first two rounds together.
The most notable of bunkers at Oakmont ·
It's an interesting combination. Mickdson,
are the Church Pews. The biggest, which looking co rebound from last year's disaster at
measures nearly 100 yards long, is crossed Winged Foot, will be itching to prove new
with 12 scrips of grass creating che image of swing coach Burch Harmon has fixed the
church pews. Just think of them as tiny oases flaws that kept him from winning che Open
within a never-ending desert.
in 2006.
Fittingly, Oakmont has one bunker named
Furyk won the Open in 2003, and wich
Sahara. As its namesake is to big deserts, so is anocher victory could retake second place in
Sahara to enormous bunkers.
the World Golf Rankings from Mickelson.
Jusr seeing how the professionals handle
Scott, che youngest of the three, is out to
che golf course at Oakmont should prove co be prove he can close out a tournament and win
enough entertainment for the golf enthusiast, bis fust major. Scott's future looks bright,
but chere are several early round pairings char but he failed co capitalize on a three-stroke
will add some excitement co che tournament. lead in this past weekend's Stanford Sc. Jude's
As is tradition, Tiger Woods and Geoff Championship, and finished seventh after
Ogilvy, the 2006 British and U.S. Open shooting a final round five-over, 75.
Champions, respectively, will be paired
The 2007 Open winner will be the golfer
together in the first and second rounds. chat is able co beat che golf course. Ir won't be
Joining chem will be Richie Ramsay, an the golfer char bears himself with silly errors
amateur from Scotland.
or the golfer char bears his opponents, but the
I feel bad for Ramsay to be paired with golfer that cackles che challenges of Oakmont
Woods. One needs ro only ask Sergio Garcia, the besc.
known for Sunday collapses when paired with

» Artist

» Six-week
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LOU HENCKEN I UNIVERISTY PRESIDENT
"It was a neat experience," Hencken said.
"The guy is very particular and I chink if you
take a look at the portraits you'll see that he is
an excellent artist."
Early completed the portrait at his srudio
and Sc. Louis and Hencken said he was very
pleased wich the result and chat the exhausting
photo shoot had paid off.
"Ir got to the point where I didn't think I
could smile anymore," Hencken said jokingly.
The money raised for the portrait was raised
independently in order to commission the
artist.
Gilbert Early has over forty years of
experience as a portrait painter in St. Louis.
He is a graduate of the Washingron
University School of Fine Arts where he also
caught.
Several
corporations,
individuals,
universities and stare and local governments
have commissioned Early during his career as
a portrait artist.
Early had recently completed a portrait of
the Governor of Missouri's wife, and has also

"It got to the point
where I didn't think I
could smile anymore."
painted such notable figures as Sam Wal con.
Hencken said he bdieves chat keeping
the tradition alive is important for che
prc:Servation of Eascern's hisrory.
Although it is hard co say how or why
the cradition 6rsc began, it is common in
Universities around the country and has been
at Eastern since its fuse president Livingston
Lord.
Smaller versions of all the portraits are also
viewable in che 1895 room of the University
Union.
Come June 30, Hencken's portrait will
take its place in the gallery in Old Main and
tell the story of che ninch president of EIU to
future generations.

William Weber, associate vice-president
of Academic Affairs, stated chat different
courses are offered during the three sessions
with graduace-levd courses offered more in
6- or 8-week sessions.
Keith Wilson, a professor in the Psychology
department, said that the department offers
classes every other summer.
The pressure during summer session is not
only felt on srudents, but on professors as
wdl who have to condense a semester's worth
of material into 6-week.
"A class for four weeks or six weeks feels
a lot like running the 800 mecer dash," said
Wilson.
"l don't fed like it's more work, but it does
feel from my perspective faster-paced."
There are some benefits that students do
get from taking a smaller summer course.
Wilson said that classes are smaller and
this gives srudenrs more attention from
their professors and it makes scudenrs feel
more confident to participate in classroom

U

CHRIS VACUUKI FORMER PITCHER

"He's really come a
long way. He's been ·
really successful. The
power started coming
this year."
H er a a career .37 arcing average
and said himself that he felt he improved
during his senior year as a power hitter.
Huber had 12 career home runs at EIU.
Recent graduate and former pitcher Chris
Vaculik said he was nor surprised either by
the draft.
"le was pretty much expected," Vaculik
said. "He was heavily scouted. I was just
wondering how high he would be drafted."
Vaculik also agreed char Huber has
improved as hitter in his pasc two seasons.
"He's really come a long way," Vaculik
said. "He's been really successful. The power
scarred coming chis year."
Huber is expected co begin his career with
the Stace College Spikes, the Pirates' Single
A Affiliate.
Currently, Huber is training in a minicamp in Bradingcon, Fla. He said they will
work out until Saturday when they will
begin ro decide to send players ro their next
locations.
Huber said he is not coo nervous and
was given advice by some of.the trainers and
coaches.
"The advice they gave me was to just have
fun," Huber said. "The fuse year they don't
coach much, they just let us gee out there and
play. They draft for your ability so go our and
play the way you've played your whole life."

FACTS ON ERIK HUBER
" H•ber was drafted on June 9 in the 1 Zth
round by the MLB team, the Pittsburgh
Pirates as the 368th pick owerall in the First·
Year Player draft.
•H•ber said his pare•ts were proacl aad
eacited to hear that he llad ..._ drafted to
Ille Pirates, ilNlt not HCessarilJ Hprisecl.
•H•ber Is a utiwe of lelhille, HI.
•H•lter W I .376 ltattillt ....... onr llis
a.... ad 11111 tz career liolle ...._
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for rent

Open Immediately - Nice 2 BR
loft, full bath, skylight, on the
square. Heat, water, and trash
included. 2 people, seeking $325
each. 512-0334
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.6 /30
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR
2007-2008 SCHOOL YEAR.
SPACIOUS, CLOSETO CAMPUS,
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED AND
WE WILL EVEN HELP FIND THE
PERFECT ROOMMATE! CALL
TODAY TO SEE ONE OF OUR
MANY GREAT LOCATIONS.
CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB
AT \VWW.unique-properties.net
217-345-5022
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/12

·~

AVAILABLE August 2007: 3-4
bed, 1 bath home on 12th Street.
NC. W/D, trash and yard service
included. No pets. $250/person.
345-5037
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/19
CHUCK VEGAS APARTMENTS,
on the Square. Efficiency, studio,
1, 2, and 3 BR APTS. Free cable,
internet, water, and trash. 217549-1699

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7119
Available Now: 3 Bedroom
Duplex. Close to Lantz. Fully
furnished, washer/dryer, large
yard. Additional Information call
348-0157.
-------~7/19
(2) 3 BR houses for rent. Call Tom
at 708-772-3711
_ _ __,__ _ _ _7/19

OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS:
1,2. &. 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO
CHOOSE FROM 345-6533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
AVAIL IMMEDIATELY large apt,
1 or 2 person Central air, w/d,
garage. No pets. 345-7286 www.
jwilliamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
New Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely Close to Campus.
Across
from
Lantz.
Fully
Furnished.CallTodayforLowered
Rates. Grantview Apartments.
345-3353.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
CHECK OUT LINCOLNWOOD
PINETREE APTS. 2 AND 3 BR.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND
BUZZARD. CALL 345-6000.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2 bedroom-Water,trash,DSL with
furnished leather furniture. 10
or 12 month lease. 254-8458 or
273-2048.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
GREAT

LOCATION

2007VERY
NICE 2, 3, 4, 5,& 6 BEDROOM

2008 SCHOOL YEAR.

HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES AND
APARTMENTS
FOR MORE
INFO VISIT US AT myeiuhome.
com OR CALL US AT (217)4937559.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
NOW LEASING for Fall 071,2&3 Bedroom Units. Great
locations,some include wireless
internet. Call for details 3457286

------~-00
University Village. 4 bedroom
houses $450/per person. All
utilities included.345-1400
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL '07 - '08. 1426 9TH ST
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
CENTRAL AIR, DECK, OFF
STREET PARKING. LEASE AND
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO PETS.
348-8305.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL '07-'08; 1,2&3 BR.. APTS.
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED.
PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST.
APTS .. CALL 345-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
GREAT HOUSE FOR 2007-08
AT 1515 2NDSTREET. 3 BATHS,
CIA, W/D. TRASH INCLUDED.
345-3148 OR www.pantherpads.
com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

al $240 per person. See www.
CharlestonlLApts.com. Ph. 3487746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

remodeled. laundry facilities
on site, pets allowed with pet
deposit. Special rates (217)3452516.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

2 bedroom apartments close to
campus. Quiet area. No pets. Call
345-7008
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FALL 07 - 4 BR 2 Bath duplexes
1520 9th Street $350 per person.
Stove,
refrigerator,
micro,
dishwasher, washer/dryer. See
www.CharlestonlLApts.com. Ph.
348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
LOOKING
FOR
something
different? We have some 1,2&3
bedroom apts that fiL the bill.
Modem,attractive,away from EIU
traffic. Dishwashers,laundry,NC.
Williams Rentals 345-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

1 BR,2 BR, extra large apartments,
partiallyfurnished. Available May
16. Ideal for couples. located at
741-745 6th St. Rent $360-$410
per apartment. Water and trash
paid. Cat OK! Call 581-7729 or
345-6127.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Only one left. NEW LUXURY 3
bedroom apartment for August
07-08, One block North of Old
Main on 6th Street. Central heat,
NC, and laundry facility. Trash
service and off street parking
included.
348-8249
www.
ppwrentals.com.

3 bedroom nice house. Central
Air/Washer Dryer/Bar. Off street
parking. Call 217-202-4456

-------~00
1521 2nd, 6 bedroom; 1836
11th, 5 bedroom, 1621 12th, 2
bedroom. All houses south of
Lincoln with NC & W/D. 5493273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

3 BR apt. available for fall. large
rooms. Water & trash included,
central air, ceiling fans. $220/
person. Buchanan St. Apts. 345-

For Lease: Fall 2007, 3 and 4
bedroom apt., central air, ceiling
fans, washer/dryer, off street
parking,
trash-yard
mowing
included, 10 112 month lease,
no pets, 24/7 maintenance, local
management, DSL wiring in all
rooms. Great Location. Call today
217.346.3583 or visit our website
at www.eiustudenthousing.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

________ oo

FALL 2007 NICE 5 BR HOUSE
115 W. JACKSON; 3 BR HOUSE
107 W. JACKSON EXCELLENT
OFF STREET PARKING. W/D
& NC. NO PETS!!! PHONE
345.9665
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Village Rentals: 1 and 2 BR apt.
on 7th St. Furnished and some
utilities included. 2 bedroom
apartment on Arthur St., some
utilities included, furnished &

VILLAGE RENTALS 2007-2008 1 BR apt. w/ addtl. small BR for
1 or 2 persons, furnished, laundry
facility on site, water ipcluded. 2
BR apt. furnished, laundry facility

1266

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Fall of 2007 1&2 bedroom
apartments on the square. Water
& trash paid. No pets. 345-5821

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash
and parking included. Great
location. Call 217-345-2363.

________ oo

NEW, NICE, AND SO MUCH
CLOSER! 3 or 4 Bedroom, 2
Bath with W/D. All the Amenities
and still walk to class. 345-6100
www.jbapartments.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
3 BR house at 1615 12th St. l
Bath, refrigerator, stove, and
dishwasher. $900/MO. Available
now. Sanders & Co., 234-RENT

________ oo

Available July 1st: 2 BR house
for 1 or 2 people. Water and
trash included, off street parking,
central air, lawn care and snow
removal provided. $500/MO.
Buchanan St. Apt., 345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Available Aug. 1st: 2 BR apt. for
1 or 2 people. Water and trash
included, off street parking,
$375/MO Buchanan St. Apt.,
345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2 BR apt.
furnished, water and 1/2 electric
furnished, laundry facility on site,
10 112 month lease, located on

________ oo

SE!TSINGER
APARTMENTS.
1611 9TH STREET. 1 BLOCK
EAST OLD MAIN SUMMER
2007 AND FALL 2007-2008
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3
AND 9 MONTH INDIVIDUAL
LEASE. CALL 345-7136
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
PRICE REDUCED:
BRITIANY
RIDGE - RENTING FOR 07-08
SCHOOL YEAR. 4 BEDROOMS
2.5 BATH.
UNIT HAS REF./
STOVE, AND W/D INCLUDED.
UP TO 5 STUDENTS POSSIBLE.
RENT REDUCED - $860.00.
CALL 217-234-RENT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Royal Heights Apts (behind
Subway}: 3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath.
As low as $260 per/person.
Underground Parking. 345-0936
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Near campus. 3 bdrm house. 10
month lease. W/D (217} 2731395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
6 bdrm house, near campus. 10
month lease. W/D (217} 2731395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
M & L PROPERTIES FALL 2007
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS
FURNISHED; WASHER/DRYER
IN EACH APT; 2 BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS. call 217-493-7559
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL 07 - 2 BR 12th or 18th Street

$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word far each additional consecutive day

Non-student Classified Rates
$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

Crossword
ACROSS

Rude sorts
6 Play a kaZoo
9 Fix, as a photocopier
14 Naval convoy
menace
15 Prefix with metric
16 Supercool
11 Pitcher of baseball's
Gas House Gang
19 Speedpassaccepting gas
company
20 Old codger
21 Exactly
23 Man of Steel's
symbol
24 Says
21 Pass along, as an
e-mail: Abbr.
30 Golf's 1984 U.S.
Open winner
33 Dines
36 Top-shelf
31 Signs to heed
3,8 Sleep phase, for
short
40 Cottage cheese,
essentially
41 Ibuprofen target
42 Lunchtimes,
typically
44 Patriarch on an MTV
reality show
48 Born, on the society
page
49 Skier's lodging
1

so Dralt org.
s3 Like an eagle's
vision
s4 "Sarne goes for
me·
57 With ·cum· and
32-Down, a
diploma phrase
60 The Fresh Prince's
partner DJ
63 How the confident
solve
64 Eggs, in labs
65 Really bother
66 Really bothers,
with
67 Equinox mo.
68 Girlie man

·ar

DOWN

Move a bit
2 Theater awards
since 1956
3 Moves like
molasses
4 Bronx cheer
s Eyelid woe
6 Hotfoot ii
1 _Today
a Exotic dancer Lola
9 Fidgety feeling
10 Barber's call
11 The Jaguars. on
scoreboards
12 _
(the gamut)
B Start of the work
wk.. for many
1

z

a Syrian/Lebanese
religious group
22 _yplata
25 Russian autocrat
Var.
26 Popular reliever
of aches
21 Fauna's partner
2s "Peter Pan·
heroine
29 Get decked out
30 Keister
31 Vocal stumbles
32 See 57-Across
33 Motorcyclist's
invitation
34 Knock the socks
off
3S Take forcibly
39
Pouty
look
40 Anderson
Cooper's channel
43 Baseball's David,
nicknamed "Big
Papi"
4s Vast amounts
46 That ship
47 Dixieland
instruments
so 'Keep ii m·
notations
s1 Love seats, e.g.
52 Kindhearted sort
53 Had down pat
ss Tattooist's supply

2

1
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3

10

11

12

13

14
11

37
41

63
66
56

s1

61

Russian lighter

s9

4.0 is agreat one

62

orurn greeting
Microwave

For answers, call 1-900-420-5656, $1.20 aminute; or, with acredit card, 1800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of Sunday crosswords from the
last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 4,000 past puzzles,
nytirnes.com/crosswords ($39.95 ayear).
Share tips: nytirnes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young solvers: nytirnes.
com/learning/xwords.

f acuity, incoming students . ..
Good apartments for 1, a few for 2.
We've got your apartment! It's nice!

Grads,

~~:~-·-:
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Wood Rentals
Jim

4j;www.

on site, water and 1/2 electric
included. 10 1/2 month lease.
Close 10 campus. 217-345-2516

Wood~

1

Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O Box 3n
Charleston, IL. 61920
217-345-4469 - Fax 345-4472

NATION ·I PRESIDENT BUSH
Tainted water suspected in
illnesses near Marine base
n ATLANTA Thousands of
Marines and their families went to serve
their country at North Carolina's Camp
Lejeune.
Instead, many wound up fighting
it blaming the government for failing
to protect them from an enemy that
Invaded their lives in a most intimate
way: through the water that quenched
their thirst, cooked their food and filled
their bathtubs every day.
The gruff ex-drill instructor is
angry leukemia claimed his daughter,
laney. Parents were guilt-ridden that
perhaps their own actions had ruine<l
their daughters' health. An aging major
still mourns the wife who shared his
torment over their baby's fatal birth
defects. A former Navy doctor's career
was demolished by his rare cancer.
U.S. health officials here in Atlanta
hope to finish a long-awaited study
by year's end to examine whether the
water tainted with solvents affected the
health of children.
Health officials and lawmakers
complain that the Defense Department
has delayed disclosure of important
documents during investigatiors
into the health impact of water
contaminated by a dry cleaner adjacent
to Camp Lejeune and by the base's past
industrial activities.
Government health experts now
believe the truth at Camp Lejeune is
worse than anyone knew: Its water was
contaminated as far back as 1957, and
until 1987.
New drugs might refresh brain
cells in Alzheimer's victims
» WASHINGTON - Drinking a
milkshake-style medicine at breakfast
seems to feed brain cells starved from
Alzheimer's damage, researchers
reported Monday. It's one of four
promising experimental drugs poised
for large-scale testing against the braindestroying disease.
The milkshake drug, called Ketasyn,
is a dramatically different way to
approach dementia. It hinges on recent
research suggesting diabetic-like
changes in brain cells' ability to use
sugar for energy play a role in at least
some forms of Alzheimer's.
Special fatty acids in Ketasyn offer
an alternate food source to rev up
those hungry neurons, researchers told
an international Alzheimer's meeting
here Monday.
In a study of 150 patients, adding
Ketasyn to their regular medicines
produced a small but important boost
in mental functioning but only in people
who don't carry an Alzheimer's gene
called ApoE4.

KATlfY SIEBRASSE ( SYCAMORE

President Bush visited northern Illinois Aug. 10, to sign the Federal Transportation Bill.
President Bush signed the $286 billion bill in Speaker of the House J. Dennis Hastert's
district. The bill will also mean millions for projects in Senator Burzynski's 35th District.

Court rules against Bush
Ant i-terrorism laws no longer
an excuse to detain citizens
without charging them
RICHMOND,VA. j The Bush adminisrrarion cannol use
new anti-cerrorism laws co keep U.S. residents locked
up indefinitdy wi chouc charging them, a divided federal
appeals court said Monday. .
The ruling was a harsh rebuke of one of che central
cools the administration believes ic has ro combac
terror.
"To sanction such presidential authority to order the
milicary ro seize and indefinitely detain civilians, even
if the Presidenr calls them 'enemy combacants,' would
have disastrous consequences for the constirucion and
the country," the court panel said.
In the 2-1 decision, the 4th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals panel found chat the federal Military
Commissions Ace doesn't scrip Ali al-Marri, a legal U.S.
resident, of his constitutional rights to challenge his
accusers in court.
le ruled the government muse allow al-Marri co
be released from military detention. The government
intends to ask the full 4th Circuit to hear the case,
Justice Department spokesman Dean Boyd said.
"The President has made clear that he intends co use
all available tools ac his disposal to protect Americans
from further al-Qaida attack, including the capture and
detention of al-Qaida agents who enter our borders,"
Boyd said in a statement.
Al-Marri has been held in solitary confinement in
the Navy brig in Charleston, S.C., since June 2003.
The Qacar native bas been detained since his December
2001 arrest ar his home in Peoria, Ill., where he moved

New Lower rates for 2007

= = = = = Openings for MAY
3 Bedroom Apartments
(behind s utiway)

New Carpet/Furniture • 1 112 bathrooms
Free Covered Parking • Onsite Laundry • Dishwasher

with his wife and five children a day before the Sepr.
11, 200 l, terrorist attacks ro study for a master's degree
at Bradley University.
"This is a landmark victory for the rule of law and
a defeat for unchecked executive power," al-Marri's
lawyer, Jonathan Hafen, said in a statement. ''Ir affirms
the basic constitutional rights of all individuals citizens
and immigrants in the United Scares."
Al-Mani is currently the onl}' U.S. resident held as
an enemy combacanc within the U.S
Federal investigators found credic card numbers on
. Al-Marci's lapcop computer and charged himwith credit
card fraud. Upon funher invescigarion, che government
said, agents found evidence that al-Marri had links ro
al-Qaida terrorises and was a national security threat.
Authorities shifi:ed al-Marri's case from the criminal
sys rem and moved him to indefinite military detention.
Al-Marri has denied the government's allegations and
is seeking to challenge the government's evidence and
cross-examine its wimesses in court.
If the government's seance was uphdd, civil liberties
groups said, the Justice Department could use terrorism
law co hold any immigrants indefinicely and scrip them
of che right co use civilian courts co challenge their
decention.
The Bush adminiscracion's accorneys had urged the
federal appeals pand co dismiss al-Marci's case, arguing
char the act scripped the courts of jurisdiction co hear
cases of detainees who are declared enemy combacancs.
They contended chat Congress and the Supreme
Court have given the president the authority to fight
terrorism and prevent additional attacks on the nation.
Lawyers for al-Marri argued that the Military
Commissions Ace doesn't repeal the writ of habeas
corpus, defendants' traditional right co challenge their
decencion.

Illinois house cancels session
after making no budget progress
n SPRINGFIELD - Amid a budget
deadlock, the Illinois House has
canceled a day of session this week,
and Gov. Rod Blagojevich is not happy
about it
The House was scheduled to meet
Tuesday through Thursday, but Speaker
Michael Madigan decided Tuesday's
session wasn't necessary.
. Spokesman Steve Brown said most
legislation has been taken care of, so
lawmakers have little to do until top
officials come up with ideas for breaking
the impasse over a new state budget.
"Voters pay them to work, so they
should be at the Capitol finishing the
work of the people," spokeswoman
Abby Ottenhoff said in a statement.
State officials were supposed to finish
a new budget by May 31, but the
Democrats who dominate Springfield
have failed to agree.
Ameren wants lawsuit dropped
concerning tresspassing injury
» ST. LOUIS - An electric utility has
asked a federal court in Illinois to toss
out a lawsuit filed by a woman whose
teenage son was seriously injured after
he was shocked and tumbled 35 feet
from an electric tower.
St. Louis-based Ameren Corp., which
filed the court papers last week, insists
the company and its Illinois subsidiaries
"owed no duty" to protect trespassers
such as Justin Porter, who climbed the
tower in 2005 on a $5 bet.
They said the boy should have
known he was flirting with danger.
Porter's mother, Anna Thebeau, filed
the lawsuit in April, accusing Ameren of
"failing to exercise the highest degree
of care" by affixing warnings to the
tower and keeping youngsters from it
when Porter, then 13, was zapped by a
19,700-volt power line at a tower near
Mitchell, Ill.
The lawsuit seeks at least $100,000
in damages and compensation for
$239,754 in medical expenses and
$3,420 his mother claims she lost in
wages taking her son to treatment.
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Huber drafted by Pirates
_Huber is the first player to be
drafted into the Major Leagues
since the 2004 draft

sc reboard
PANTHER SPORTS SCHEDULE

By Adam Tedder

"It feels great just to know that all of your life working
hard in a sport has paid off."

Editor-in-Chief

CAMP
Jun. 13 Coed Track 6 Field Camp
Thru Sat. June 16

I

CAMP

Jun. 17 Boys Basketball Camp I
Thru Tues. Jun. 19

CAMP
Jun. 17 Coed Tennis Camp
Thru Wed. Jime 20

I

scon RICHEY I FORE!

U.S. Open:
True golf
endeavor
1he U.S. Open is the
. penultimate test of golf mectle in
competitive golf in the United
Scates.
The Master's may have a
uadicion of excellence at the
Augusta National Golf Club,
but no tournament provides a
menagerie of difficulc golf courses
like the U.S. Open.
Over
the
past
cenrury,
professional and amateur golfers
alike have arcacked U.S. Open
courses with gusto only to be met
with a challenge unlike any other
in professional golf. This year will
be no different.
Thirteen years since it lase
hosted the U.S. Open, Oakmont
Country Club, just outside of
Pircsburgh, will hose ics eighth
Open this year, the most of any
golf course in the history of the
tournament.
The layout for the course will
be proforma U.S. open style: eight
fairways and ankle-deep or higher
rough.
What may be a playable golf
course for the average golfer a
week before will evolve into a
course only the besc in the world
can defeac.
However, creative greenskeeping
is the lease of worries for the
entrants in the 107.. U.S. Open.
Whac the golfers ac Oakmonc
have to worry about arc the severely
sloped greens and several difficult
bunkers Oakmont boasts.
Not only arc the greens at
Oakmont undulated and lighcningfut, they are seeded in Poa annua
grass. Th.is annual bluegrass is the
most common grassy weed in the
world. So,
yes, a U.S.
Open will
be played
on weedy
greens.
H

ERIK HUBER I FORMER EASTERN FIRST-BASEMEN

SEE

llCHEl,
PAGE 5

Scott Richey is a junior journalism major.
He can be reached at
srrichey@eiu.edu.

Lase Friday, Former Eascern alum and first
baseman Erik Huber joined a prestigious club.
Huber, anAcadcmicAll-Amcrican and Firsc
Team All-Ohio Valley Conference honoree,
was drafted inco the Major Leagues First-Year
Player draft by the MLB.
Huber was sdecccd in the l 2ch round as pick
number 368 for the Piccsburgh Piraces.
Huber is the fuse Eastern player to be picked
in the MLB draft since 2004 when Kyle Haines
and Chris Uhle were both picked.
Huber said he was jusc relaxing when he
heard the news he was drafted.
"I was sitting downstairs and the Pirates
scout called and said we're going co take you,"

BASEBALL

Huber said.
Huber said he was pretty excited to be
drafted.
"le feels great just to ~ow thac all of your
life working hard in a sport has paid off," he
said.
He said he'd like co think that he wasn't too
nervous about being drafted or not, but he said
it had been a big relief co know he had been
chosen.
"It's like a big weight lifted off of your
shoulder so you can scop worrying about ic
knowing you had been chosen," Huber said.
His former Eastern teammates are not coo

surprised chat Huber has been drafted.
Alumn and former pircher Brandon Murphy
played with Huber for 2 years and said he knew
Huber well from living with him. He found
from another former Eastern baseball player,
Adam Varrasi who cexc messaged him with all
the derails.
"We didn't know where, but we were
expecting him to be drafted," Murphy said.
"He had a great career and we all expected him
to go right about where he was drafted ac."
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AMIR P1l£UIERCi I THE DAILT EASTON NEWS
Children at Coaches Stadium Monday afternoon watch a fellow camp member take batting practice inside the batting cage.. Children from
surrounding towns commute to Coaches Stadium to participate in a baseball camp run by the Eastern baseball team.

Camp starts recruitment
Football camp consistent way
to recruit players for fall
Kristy Mellendorf
City Reporter

Recruianenc season is beginning for
foocbalJ.
Bob Spoo's football camp started June
11. Seven players from last year's camp came
to play for Easccm. This year, attendance has
increased for the camp. The total number of
campers is 150-170.
"We muse be doing something righc if we
have more people coming." said Roe Bcllatoni
camp coordinator.
Primarily three schools come to camp
as a team, DuQuion, Casey-Westfield and
Marshall. Other schools may just send a few
members of their team.
Ir is Spoo's twenty-first year holding the

camp. He's been holding the camp since he
came co Eastern.
"(Spoo's) very involved, he'll come out and
talk to the campers," Bellatoni said.
Some boys have the opportunity to come
co the camp all four years of their high school
career.
"(The coaches) have the opportunity to get
to know some of the players, and really see
them grow," said Noah Joseph, defensive back
and recruiting coordinator.
Joseph is in his fifth year at the camp. As
a member of the football staff. helping at the
camp is pan of his obligation.
"Its something thac is beneficial to me in
the recruiting arena," Joseph said. "I gee co
work with chem and nurcure talent."
Upon the start of the camp, the boys ran
through drills as a group before splircing inco
their specialiw:l divisions.
These drills were running various sprincs
and screeching. The receiving group was

throwing balls back and forth.
The campers are staying on campus in
McKinney residence hall.
The residence halls also provide the meals,
a cost included in the cosc co arcend camp.
"Living on campus gets chem to build a
camaraderie, chey gee to rdate co each ocher
on a close levd," Joseph said.
The camp brochure showcases a sample
schedule for those attending.
The day begins at 7 a.m. for wake-up and
ends with a l 0:30 p.m. lights-out. Three
practice sessions fall throughout the day.
Boys also have the option to arccnd for just
one day.
The other options for campers include
residential and commuter.
The commuter and day campers do not
receive meals.
The camp is open ro all boys in grades 912.
The camp runs from June 11 to 14.

